#NewVision FOR EMPOWERMENT

EMPOWERING THE UNDER-PRIVILEGED

- 100% Coverage of 55 individual beneficiary schemes being ensured
- 59% increase in beneficiaries of social security and pension schemes
- 7,42,781 beneficiaries
#NewVision FOR EMPOWERMENT

PENSION AND SCHOLARSHIP BENEFITS FOR THE UNDERPRIVILEGED

SC* PRE MATRIC SCHOLARSHIPS 100% JUMP From 1091 to 2136

POST MATRIC SCHOLARSHIPS INCREASED BY 127% From 26,032 to 59,112

MINORITY PRE MATRIC SCHOLARSHIPS INCREASED BY 397% From 1,19,977 to 4,76,670

*SC: Scheduled Castes
WELFARE BENEFITS with Special Focus on Border Areas

- Exclusive Police Recruitment
- 100% Coverage of Welfare Schemes
- Construction of Bunkers Along IB/LoC
- Special Infrastructure Development
IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHEMES

Swachh Bharat Mission

J&K becomes 100% Open Defecation Free
#NewVision FOR HOUSING

Housing for All:

Under PMAY - Prime Minister's Housing Scheme (Urban)

June 2020: 72,730 Houses - 92% of target sanctioned
March 2019: 32,749 Houses - 41% of target sanctioned

Under PMAY (Rural) - 369% Increase in sanctioned houses

June 2020: 77,252 houses sanctioned
March 2019: 32,067 houses sanctioned
# New Vision for Agriculture

1. Doubling farmers’ incomes in J&K
2. Kisan Pakhwada* to enhance agricultural productivity
3. 100% Coverage of Kisan Credit Cards

*Kisan Pakhwada: Farmers Fortnight
#NewVision for Agriculture

Reviving Rural Economy

Branding local produce of **agriculture** and allied sectors as geographically indicated for distinct identity and better marketing globally

1st time **dairy farmers**, fishermen included in KCC

Substantial increase in farmers **credit facility**

*KCC: Kisan Credit Card*
#NewVision for Agriculture

Goals

- Doubling farmer’s income
- Credit flow to farmers to grow by 2.5 times
- Loan to be disbursed in 15 days
- Target of one million active Kisan Credit Card (KCC) to be achieved
- To achieve a target of one million active PM Kisan accounts
#NewVision for Agriculture
Achievements

- Departmental officials deputed at village level
- On spot **Kisan Credit Cards** prepared
- Kisan Mela/Exhibitions organized in each district for information dissemination
- Awareness generated about farmers’ welfare scheme
AYUSHMAN BHARAT
PRADHAN MANTRI JAN AROGYA YOJANA*
J&K among leading states/UTs in implementation

11.45 LAKH Golden cards generated
82,000 Hospitalisations catered so far (₹ 32.80 Crore reimbursed)
230 Public & Private hospitals empanelled
95% Claims Paid on Time
714 Health & Wellness Centres

*Prime Minister’s Health Scheme
Implementation of Schemes SauBHaGYa
Electrification of Households

- 3,57,405 households electrified before target date
- National Award of Rs. 100 crore for 100% achievement before time
- Mobile Apps like Gram Jyoti Doot, Urja Vistaar devised for fast track release of power connections
- SauBHaGYa Rath in all districts
Implementation of Schemes

**UJALA**
LED lights Project

- **15,90,873** beneficiaries covered
- **100%** coverage
- **10,03,058 MWh** of energy saved annually
- **201 MW** peak demand avoided
- Annual Carbon Dioxide reduction **8,12,477** tonnes.
IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHEMES
UJJWALA
Clean Cooking Fuel Scheme

- 12,60,685 eligible beneficiaries covered.
- 100% target coverage achieved.
- National Award for performance
- 12,28,000 distributed during COVID